The ReSVinet Score for Bronchiolitis: A Scale for All Seasons.
The ReSVinet Scale is a clinical score for the assessment of respiratory difficulty in infancy. Our aim was to provide an update on the characteristics that make this tool different to any other. We descriptively compared the characteristics of the ReSVinet Scale with other options that can be found in the current literature or mobile apps stores. The ReSVinet Scale has been devised for its use regardless of the age of the child, entity causing respiratory symptoms, and setting. To this date, it is the only pediatric respiratory scale for acute respiratory distress that provides a parental version, and it is also the first one to have undergone validation in primary care. The tool can be found either in paper format or can be downloaded via App stores for devices running on Android or iOS systems. It has also been adopted recently as the assessment instrument for several clinical trials and for an IMI2 initiative (RESCEU project). All the aforementioned characteristics of the ReSVinet Scale should help toward its dissemination, as currently no other clinical tool for the assessment of respiratory difficulty can offer those advantages.